
   

 

Presidents Report  

Attendances have been strong in Term 

2 despite the onset of the cooler  

weather.  

Special thanks are in order for our web 

administrator Greg Vinall who has 

brought the website up to date.       

Thank you Greg 

Irene Hancock, our secretary has been 

very busy with Paul Toole’s office and 

has a list of venues to look at. 

Christine Stopford and I will have a 

meeting with CSU shortly as well. 

A special meeting went off well to pass 

the revised Constitution much to An-

drew Wells delight. 

Allison Aspden’s new course is creating 

interest so thanks to Allison for  initial-

izing. 

Pixie Lincoln is arranging a Morning 

Tea at Panthers for the 18th July at 

10.30am so all please come along to  

enjoy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lindsay Cox—President  

 

New Classes          

Continuing  in   

Term 3 

Scrabble           

Heather Ornek    

0419 401 001 

Croquet                             

Gail Osborne                  

6332 3551 

French                            

Cathy Tregoning   

0422488 378 

Keep Your Marbles 

Rolling!                    

Allison Aspden     

6332 3036 

 

 
Bathurst U3A Newsletter 

Term 3 starts - 23rd July to 14th September  2018                                  
Class Enrolments for Term 3 close on 12th July 

Summary Report from the Annual Network Conference 

which was held in  Canberra from 11th—13th April 2018  

       Approximately 85 Members from a variety of U3A’s across Australia           

attended (some travelled from Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia, 

Queensland). 

      Day One – 4 different workshops were held (What makes a successful U3A 

Committee?; Financial matters; Your program – making it happen.; Com-

munication: concentrating on getting the U3A message heard through so-

cial media. How to better use Online platforms (eg Face Book) & Twitter. 

       Day Two – Four different speakers delivered highly thoughtful and rele-

vant  Key Note Lectures to members.  

      These included: The View from the cave: time travelling in Australian         

history/ Prof. Tom Griffiths., Dr Caroline Fischer- What is News? : the fu-

ture of journalism in the digital age.   How our human behaviour exposes 

us to Cypercrime  delivered Mr Peter Corones and the LAST address was 

by Sarah Schindler from the National Library – Building the Nation’s 

Memory: the role of the National Library in Australian life. 

Summary  

Report  

by  

Allison 

Aspden 
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    Final Day of the Conference was taken up with two additional Workshops 

(Encouraging Volunteering within your U3A; Online Membership System – 

MyU3A).  

     The presenter of the first Friday Workshop, Chris Paterson, President of the       

Canberra U3A invited Allison Aspden to compare how a medium sized U3A, 

(Bathurst has approx. 500 members) goes about recruiting volunteers   com-

pared to the super-sized Canberra U3A Branch with 5000 members & 200 

Courses.   

    The Canberra Branch has developed a multi-tiered management system, with 

different tiers of reporting to a Central Management  Committee, to help deliver 

its 200 courses.  The NEXT Network Conference – will be held in Tamworth, 

NSW.  The dates are: 10,11,12 April 2019. 
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There are a couple of new courses 

following on this  term worth          

enrolling in. 

MEMORABLE MOVIES — Come and 

enjoy some great movies from years 

past and then join in an informal dis-

cussion with the members afterwards. 

The program has something to make 

you think, something to make you 

laugh and something to make you do 

both at the same time. 

A fun program enjoyed by all! 

LITERATURE— This term the class 

focus will be on Culture and History 

through Literature. Two of the novels 

to be discussed will be The Guernsey 

Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society 

and the Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane.  

Both these books should be available 

through the Bathurst Library or they 

can be purchased as they are relatively 

recent novels. 

                                                                  

FRENCH LANGUAGE—This  fun course 

designed for beginners  has now been 

split into two classes—Beginners 1-2 and 

More Advanced 2-3. 

Everybody is welcome to come to both 

classes if interested. 

Feedback from French Class. 

Bonjour! I am sure the last time I said 

‘Bonjour’ was over 30 years ago.          

I had taken French as an elective in 

High School. Time to re-learn without 

the pressure of exams.                            

It was in trepidation that I enrolled 

for the French class offered by U3A 

and taught by Cathy Tregoning.       

The class was interesting and in-

formative with an opportunity to 

learn at an unhurried pace. 

Jane Maynard 

Courses                 
NOT Running 
  
1. Iron Age + Roman Britain 

2. Comedy for Seniors 

3. First Aid and Health 

4. Aboriginal History 

5. Music Appreciation 

Full Classes 
Term 3 

1. Mahjong 

2. Cryptic Crosswords—
both classes 

3. Creative Writing 

4. Just Write 

5. German 

6. Craft Collective 

7. Quilting & Craft 

8. Stitch and Chat 

9. Bonsai Buddies 

 

 

Course Information  

LATE ENROLMENTS 
Some classes have a limit on                     
attendance numbers.  

If you are enrolling after the                     
enrolment closing date,           
please contact  Enrolment Officer,     
Sally Fulton—63315760                   
to confirm if there is room in the 
course. 

CHANGES 

to some classes 

1. Lapidary  classes 

will now be con-

ducted on Thurs-

day from 9am—

12 noon at the Old 

Fire Station in 

Eglington 

2. Memorable 

Movies. Phone 

number change 

for Rob McDonald      

0438 690 473 
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A small number of members enrolled in Term  2 for this 

new course and by Week 4 member numbers  swelled to 

seven.  

We spent  an  enjoyable hour and a half attempting to solve 

puzzles, similes, anagrams, finding flower names from  

cryptic clues . 

Time went quickly as members  kept their marbles           

rolling…. Why not come along and join us in Term 3? 

 

Nuclear.    Electric cars may even be 

able to      supply the grid to some ex-

tent         overnight when solar is una-

vailable. 

Other topics have included “Local Drug 

Trafficking”, “Water Supply –adequacy 

& restrictions”, “Housing Affordability” 

& “Sydney’s Growth Rate/ Infrastruc-

ture”, “Bell’s Line Expressway/western 

transport corridor”, “Livestock 

transport by ship”, “Malek Fahd Islam-

ic School appeal”, “Cheating in Cricket”, 

“Abandoning tax credits”, “Import  

Quotas on Australian Steel & Free 

Trade Agreements”, “Air Travel direct 

from Perth to London”, “Citizenship 

Issues for Parliamentarians “, 

“Behaviour standards-Members of  

Parliament and others”, “Behaviour/

Culpability of the Banking Sector”, 

“Mass Shootings in USA”, “South        

Africa”, “China/Japan”, “Australia’s   

relationship to Europe and South East 

Asia”, “Cambridge Analytica” and  

many others. 

Discussion can often be robust but   

respectful of another’s point of view 

but never boring. Lindsay Cox ; is 

the facilitator. 

Ahoy!  Pelican Pete for the U3A 
Pelican Pete is commenting on 

U3A’s “A Current Affair” run on 

Monday mornings at 10:00 am at 

Bathurst Panthers.  

We need activities that not only 

keep us physically active but also 

mentally and socially. 

This group provides stimulating 

mental activity with inter personal 

face to face interaction to help us 

remain healthy. 

Often attendees continue discus-

sion over a cuppa or even lunch  

together developing companion-

ship with like-minded people. 

Topics are covered under “Local”, 

“State”, “National” and 

“International” headings. Recently 

power supply its cost and future 

reliability was analysed. Hopefully 

options/opinions vented are some 

of those under full and proper    

consideration by our decision  

makers. Renewable energy is seen 

as ideal because of economic as 

well as environmental benefits but 

needs battery backup or at least in 

the short term base load generation 

from  traditional systems or even 

Keep the Marbles Rolling 
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Philosophy Classes and                 

Brian Sherman     
Have you ever wondered just why the world is the way it is and, as 
importantly, why people are the way they are?    

 

Perhaps your mind has drifted quietly and unexpectedly to the question: 
Is the world the way it seems…?   Well there is an answer and our very 
own   Druid, Brian Sherman, is there to make it all crystal clear… 

Brian Sherman has been the core of the very successful Philosophy     
classes for about ten years, shepherding them in his uniquely unassuming 
but gently provocative way. Demand led him to initiate separate classes 
on Metaphysics more recently as well. 

 

For both classes his ongoing research is encapsulated into weekly 
handout notes which serve as the framework for discussion – sometimes 
spirited, always enjoyable and thought provoking.   

The formula works well and always encourages deep questions, discus-
sions and introspection leading to both heady insights and gordian con-
troversies. 

 

The Philosophy classes rely very much on the root meaning of philoso-
phy – the love of knowledge and whilst encompassing those questions 
first pondered by the early Greeks and the many thinkers who have fol-
lowed, are certainly not limited to them.  Life experience and the ways of 
the world provide endless avenues for questions and understanding. 

The Metaphysics classes in a way, counter the Philosophy classes with 
an emphasis on the mysteries of the world and existence itself.  Explored 
are those areas where reason, alone, may simply not be enough. 

 

Brian, was born and bred in Bathurst.  At school he had shown considera-
ble promise and was close to having to decide between a vocation in the 
Church or a career in science.  Both were destroyed by the very early and 
unexpected death of his father. After this tragedy he dutifully took over 
the running of the family farm on Hereford Street.  Whilst he had to forgo 
a tertiary education and the rewarding career streams that could have 
ensued, his thirst for knowledge was only made the greater.  

  

His has been a very spiritual life, fascinated with both this world and the 
great ‘out there’.  Many years of reading, research  combined with Vedic 
studies at the Sri Aurobindo Ashram at Pondicherry in India and           
Hermetic studies at Rose Croix University, California, have culminated in 
an encyclopedic knowledge of belief systems, particularly those of the 
early civilizations.   

 

This is combined, almost paradoxically, with a broad knowledge of the 
history of science and its many current fields of study. 
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There are a number of  different Venue Locations where classes are conducted. 

If you are not sure where the venue is, please refer to the website—            

http://bathurstu3a.com for more information including directions. 

• D2F—21 Bradwardine Road  

• LMF—Library Meeting Room 

• Neighbourhood Centre—Russell Street 

• Bathurst Panthers—Piper Street 

• Baptist Church—188 Eglinton Road 

• CSU Room 31– Research Road 

• Old Evans Shire Building—Lee Street 

• Seymour Centre—Seymour Street 

• Walmer Park—Bradwardine Street 

 

Venue Locations 

 

We would like to introduce a Member’s Morning Tea each Term to provide                             

an opportunity for all members to meet other members  in a relaxed environment. 

The first Morning Tea will be held at Panthers on Wednesday 18th July                    

at 10.30am—Just turn up.  Members pay for own morning tea. 

If you have any queries, please phone Pixie Lincoln on 6334 3863 

Members Morning Tea on18th July 

 

Bill has generously taking photographs 

of various members and groups who 

are attending the wide variety of    

classes offered by Bathurst U3A.  

A big thank you to Bill for all his good 

work. All of his photos appear on the 

Bathurst U3A website and Bathurst 

City Life U3A . 

Thank you to Bill Dealey - Photographer 

Book the Date …. Our Christmas Lunch 
Our Christmas Lunch will be held at Panthers on 6th December at 12 noon 

for 12.30pm.   We are sending an early reminder to ensure all of our    

members are aware of our Christmas Lunch celebration in December.  

It’s a wonderful get together for all our members to end a very happy and 

successful year. Please make a note in your diaries or calendars.  
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Bathurst U3A is grateful to CSU  for the support and provision of  

the lecture room and storage room for our members to enjoy. 

If undelivered, please return to          SURFACE MAIL   POSTAGE  

The Bathurst U3A Inc.        PAID 

PO Box 1332, Bathurst NSW 2795      AUSTRALIA 

THE BATHURST U3A INC 
NEWSLETTER   TERM 3  2018 
  
If this Newsletter is delivered to you by mistake, please mark it ‘NOT AT THIS ADDRESS’ 
Please repost it so that we can make sure all our members receive a copy. 

 


